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FOR COULD MONEY
Counsel Says He Will Be Ruined
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DEBTS OF $24,000 PER YEAR

Asks to Be Reimbursed for the Sale of

Forest of Bneny.

SUITS AMOTTNT TO $540,000

Those Causes Come Up for Trial After

Decision in the Present

Case is Made.

Despite the scorn and contempt
which his little wife has heaped
down upon him. Count Castellane
yet seems to hold out a forlorn hope
of reconciliation. In the divorce

DE CASTEIXANE BOY!

proceedings at Paris today his coun-

sel made an effort to effect an ad-
journment for a fortnight, so that
the marital breach might be bridged.
To this request the court declined to
accede. Counsel stated that Cas-
tellane's outstanding obligations
amount to $->4,000 a vear. and that

.

*

.

his financial ruin is likely if the
divorce is granted.
PARIS, November H..The hearing of the

Castellane dlvorve suit was resumed before
Judge Dtlte In the palace of justice this
morning. M&itre Bonnet, of counsel for
Count Bont de Castellane. consumed lo^s
than an hour in concluding his argument
for the count. He continued his criticisms
f Edmund Kelly, the American lawyer of

the counters, and persisted In his dem.ind
for an examination of the witnesses in or-

der, he said, to permit of the case being'
probed to the bottom. Counsel added that
fn the event of a divorce being granted the
count will ask for permission to see his
children two days each week and a month
In summer, and that the countess be en-

Joined from taking the children to America
without Uls consent. Counsel concluded
with asserting that he was convinced that
the countess, if free to obey the dictates
f her conscience, would yet consent to a

( conciliation and solemnly assured the
court of the count s respect, esteem and un-

dying affection for his wife.

Baseless Attack on Kelly.
Maltre Oruppi, for the countess, in reply-

ing charged the count s lawyer r/ith seeking

TH£ CAST.* AW.V

to divert attention from the Issue at the
bar by making an unprecedented and base-
less attack on Mr. Kelly, who, counsel de-
clared, enjoyed a standing in the United
State* and France which made his ijefense
superfluous, he having been counsel for the
American embassy in Paris for the past
twenty vcars Maltre CruDDl read a letter
from Mr. Kelly denying the charges made
against him and saying that until the names

of the persons mentioned were Introduced
by counsel for the count he had never

heard of tlio*e he was supposed to have
bribed.
Maitre Cruppi then produced what he de-

clared to be forgefl documents by which,
counsel charged, the count In July last at-

tempted to convince his wife that Mr. Kelly
was concerned In a plot to accomplish his

political ruin.

Buin Confronts Him.
So far as money was concerned nothing

would be much altered by a divorce. It
would only mean final financial ruin for the
count. It was impossible* for him to meet
his outstanding obligations, amounting to

F-M.tr.K) a year. The remainder of his an-
* * " . .«..>4 Vnvo til hA SOld.
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If liis wife deslrtd to present him in such
a light before the world he had nothing
more to say.
Nevertheless It seemed only Just that he

should be reimbursed the $240,000 which he
obtained by the sale of his share of the
ancestral forest of Bueny, and which was

contributed to the household expenses.
Several sharp passages between Maitres

Cruppl and Bonnet took place, one of them
compelling the intervention of Judge Ditti.
Finally Maitre Bonnet asked the court to

postpone the case for a fortnight in the
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ing for a week.
Creditors' Suit Next.

PARIS, November 8..The court after
hearing the conclusions of the public prose-
cutor next week will announce its decision,
either for a divorce or for an examination
of the witnesses. The creditors' case, in
wh'.ch Count Boni, the Countess de Castel-
lane and George J. Gould, as trustee, are
made joint defendants, was called after
recess today. This suit, which Is brought
by six creditors, involves $540,000.
Maitre Millerand of counsel for the cred-

itors contended that the. countess, under
the regime of separation of property, was
responsible with her husband for the ex-
penses of the household. He spoke in an
PVtromnlr s-irftaetlo « ...». *u-* %-»
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cMents wore particularly glad to learn that
the countess d!'i not Intend to fly to Amer-
ica. Maitre Millerand ridiculed- the at-
tempts of opposing counsel to depict her
as living in a state of poverty. The count,
he asserted, had not squandered all her
money. The countess should pay her share
of the extravagances. In a single month
she had spent $120,000. The ceiling of her
bed room cost 1160.000. with fiirnltur*
match.

,

Some of the Extravagances.
Among the other extravagancies men-

tioned by couiwl were J200.00O for jewels,
for horses, fc3).8U0 for automobiles,

$14,000 for Carolus Duran's portrait of the
countess, and so on.

The bills In the present case include
judgments against the count. There was
a bill from a dressmaker for dresses and
money advanced, amounting to VtS.ZlS. and

HOME IN PAEIS.

Karl Hau Before Bow Street
Police Court, London,

IS KNOWN IN WASHINGTON

Accused of Causing Death of His
Mother-in-Law.

ALLEGED ACT IN BADEN-BADEN

Accused Kan Graduated From George
Washington University.Became

Member of Faculty.

T.OXT^nV TT.n clord Vn^'Atvi.^Ar fi ITorl

Stau. alias Hau, described as a lawyer of
Washington, D. C., was arraigned at the
Bow street police court today for extradi-
tion to Germany on the charge of murder-
ing his mother-in-law at Baden-Baden. The
prisoner declared that the charge was due
to a misunderstanding and asked the mag-
istrate to send him to Germany immediate-
ly for trial. He was remanded pending the
arrival of evidence.
Stau's wife and child were with him at

the Hotel Cecil here when he was arrested.
The police found a loaded revolver and
*1,400 on the person of the prisoner.
Stau registered at the hotel under the

name of Hau. His wife refused to see any
one.

As far as inquiry could be directed today-
no sucli person as Karl Slau is known in
Washington, but Karl or Carl Hau is a
member of the faculty of George Washing-
ton University, and, as he Is known to be
in London at the present time, there is lit-
tle doubt expressed among his friends that
he is the man under arrest. At the same
time tt is declared, with stoutest protes-
tation concerning the integrity of Dr. Hau.
that it Is impossible for him to be guilty of
the crime alleged.
Caul Hau, as his name is registered at

George Washington University, graduated
from that institution in 1904, after having
earned the degrees of A.M. and and
he was immediately appointed assistant
professor of Roman law.
He was admitted to the bar in the same

year and opened an office in the Bondbuilding. Dr. Hau's associates in the fac-ulty of George Washington University were
a unit today in expressing the belief thatthe charge of murder brought against himin England will be found to be unfoundedin fact, and that a mistake of some kind
must have occurred. Hau was described as
a brilliant scholar and a man of exceptionalattainments.

Student, Teacher and Lawyer.
According to the best Information ob-

tainable this morning, Carl Hau came to
this country about seven or eight year ago,
and most of the Intervening time has been
in Washington as a student and later as a
teacher and lawyer. Hau's father Is said
to be a wealthy and retired member of the
reiehstadt, while his mother Is a baroness.
His friends today point to the accusedman's good family and his apparent afflu-
ence to discount the allegation of murder
which came over the cable.
When last In Washington Dr. Hau and

his wife and child lived at the Highlands.About a year ago he went to Europe, rep-
resenting business interests. After school
closed last June he again went to Europe,and his friends say that this trip was also
one of business. He was expected to re-
turn in time for the opening of the present

VOO T* hllt q nnotal
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Lorenzc-n, one of Dr. Hau's Intimate friends
of the faculty of George Washington, con-
veyed the information that the latter
would be unable to get to Washington until
the latter part of October, and Prof. Loren-
een was requested to so inform the dean of
the college.
Another friend received a cablegram from

Dr. Hau a day or two ago to the effect that
he expected to sail for America on Satur-
day, and that he had been delayed by the
illness of his wife.

tiATtlW SIUN UF THE L A.W

DESIRE TO SUPERVISE BUILDING
"

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

In view of the successful operation of the
law placing the savings banks of the Dis-

Commissioner Macfarland. who was the
author of it, has conferred with the con-
troller as to extending the provisions so as
to apply the same supervision to building
and loan associations and possibly private
banks in the District of Columbia.
Both the Commissioner and the controller

believe that some measure of the sort
should be enacted, certainly with respect to
building and loan associations, and, If pos-
sible, also to cover private bankers. Most
of the states have laws providing for gov-
ernmental supervision of building and loan
associations, but there is little or no legis-
lation respecting purely private banka not
Incorporated under charters.
When Mr. Marfarland was having the

savings banks bill drafted in 1906 he con-
sulted the controller of the currency and
others interested as to the advisability of
including building and loan associations and
private bankers, but concluded that it was
better to wait until the savings banks law
was enacted and sufficiently tested. He
will have further conferences with the con-
troller of the currency before deciding what
should now be done.

TORE UP WISCONSIN.

Success of La Follette Was Decided
Surprise.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., November 8..The

figures of the Wisconsin election are com-
plete. They show a victory for La Follette
and the democrats in several instances
Representative Babcock, former chairman
of the republican congressional campaign
committee, opposed by La Follctte, was de-
feated by a democrat in whose behalf the
La Follette followers campaigned vigorous-
ly. Three state senators who were opposed
to La Follette were defeated by democrats.
In two of the counties where this occurred
La Follette spoke personally In behalf of
the democratic candidates.
In addition L& Follette all but turned

over Milwaukee county to the socialists.
He came to the county and spoke in behalf
of the independent candidates who hadbeen defeated by the regular republicannominees at the primaries, and the regularrepublican vote largely went to the so-
cialists.
The result was a surprise, as it had been

supposed that the republican party In thestate was too closely reunited after thespilt caused by La Follette to b« dividedafain by him.

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP
?

PROGRAM OF HZS STAY ON THE
ISTHMUS.

Inspection of Canal Work.Celebra-
tion by the People.Visit

to Porto Blco.

The itinerary of the President's visit to
the Isthmus of Panama and to Porto Rico
has been arranged and given out.
The program of the President's visit to

Fthe Isthmus of Panama is as follows:

Thursday.
Arrive Colon Thursday morning, Novem-

ber 15; President ami Mrs: Amador, Secre-
tary Arius, Mr. and Mrs. Shonts, Chief En-
gineer and Mrs. Stevens to be received be-
fore leaving ship.

A /"««! T»_. _1J J
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party will be taken directly to Ial Boca,
train making slow run across IsthmuB in
order to give opportunity to see the towng,
inhabitants and parade of school children,
and to make cursory examination of mat-
ters along the line.
At I.a Boca inspection to be made of the

present terminals of the old French canal
and the Panama railroad, with Indication of
sites and explanation of the proposed dam,
lock, lake and other essential features of
the plan of the canal and Pacific entrance
thereto. A trip in the launch to the nearby
islands, Perlco, Naos and Flamenco, show-
ing the President the actual southern end
of the canal in deep water, together with a
view of the approaches thereto and of the
harbors at l>a Boca and Panama, the city
of Panama and surrounding country.
Keturn to Ancon for luncheon. After 1

luncheon, trip around Ancon Hill and in- 1
spectlon of Ancon Hospital; balance of day
and evening to be at the disposal of Pan-
ama government. Details of their entertain-
ment not yet determined, but will be about
as follows:
The day will be made a "fiesta," the town

decorated and illuminated.
At an hour in the atfernoon to suit Presi-

dent Roosevelt's wishes he and his patry
will be met at El Tivol' or other convenient
point by the Panama officials, and driven
in carriages through the principal streets,
accompanied by an escort of 100 young
Panamans on horseback, proceeding
either to a special stand in one of the
plazas or to the balcony of the hotel or
canal administration building, where an
address of welcome will be delivered by
President Amador, and response made by
President Roosevelt; after which, if time
p-i urns, me win icvrcw a paiauc.
President and Mrs. Amador desire Presi-

dent and Mrs. Roose^lt. Chairman and
Mrs. Shonts and a few other members of
the party, including Chief Kngineer and
Mrs. Stevens, to dine with them at the
prosldencla. The party will be small, not
to exceed twenty, including Secretary and
Mrs. Arias and a few other prominent Pan-
amans. After the dinner President and
Mrs. Roosevelt will go to the reception
and ball for a few minutes, and then return
to the hotel.

Friday.
Leave Ancon In the morning by special

train, going through and over Culebra Gut,
and to all points In that vicinity accessible
by trail); visiting quarters, hotels, shops,
marine barracks, and other points of inter-
est; luncheon at Culebra, and spending the
entire day In the cut, returning to Ancon
for the night.

Saturday.
ucave Autuii eai i> in me uiurmns UJ

special train and run without stop to Ca-
tun; go over the site of the proposed Jam
and lock:! and other features of interest,
and thencc on to Cristobal, either by
train or, 11 the Presjdent desires, leaving
the train at Catun and going: down the
Chagres river either in steam launch or
native "easco," showing and explain! ig
t > him the situation of the lower Otiagres,
the old French canal, and possibly going
to the old town at the mouth of the
Chagres, being met there by tug and
taken to Cristobal.
Lunaheon at Chrlstobal. Afternoon to be

devoted to inspection of Cristobal, the pres-
ent and proposed terminals of the railroad
and ranal. the town of Celon. the hosDitals
at Colon and other points of interest.
Saturday evening: Reception and ball on

Pier No. 11 at Cristobal to the President
and his party by the employes of the com-
mission. Practically every American on
the isthmus, as well as many Panamans,
will be present at this reception, and the
President will probably make a short ad-
dress.

Sunday.
Sunday will be spent quietly at the hotel

on the Isthmus, and during the evening the
President and party will go abooard the
U. S. S. Louisiana for their return trip, and
the rest of the itinerary follows:

The Return.
Leave Colon Sunday evening, November

18; arrive San Juan Thursday morning,
November 22; leave San Juan Friday morn-

ing, November 23; arrive Wolf Trap light
Tuesday morning, November 27.
U. S. S. Dolphin leave Wolf Trap light

o e ennn ao f ru n cf<»r fun Ko mn«-?n n

Washington Tuesday evening, November
27.

BEPHESENTATION BY STATES.
Dem. Rep.]Alabama.... .. 9

Arkansas.... ... 7 ..

California... . .. 8
Colorado.... .... 3
Connecticut. .. .. S
Delaware... .. .. 1

Georgia
Idaho 1

Kaunas .. .. 8
Kentucky... 7 4

F

Dem. Rep.Nevada 1
New Hampshire .. 2
New Jersey 4 6
New York 12 28
North Carolina. 10
North Dakota 2
Ohio 4 17
Oregon 2
Pennsylvania... 6 20
Rhode Island... 1 1
South Carolina. 7
South Dakota 2
Tennessee 8 2
T»*aa 16

Maine 4
Maryland S
Massachusetts.. 8
Michigan
Minnesota 1
Mississippi 8
Missouri. 13
Moataaa
Nebraska 1

f ilUtfB. t ... .

. Vermont..
S Virginia.Ill Waahlncton
12-West Virginia.. ..

Wisconsin.
Wyoming..

l
2
1
8
S
»
1

Totals 168 318
Bepabllcan majority, SO.

Advertising Record.
Durino the month of October

Th* l>w«ntnn
- vkai yflllicfl IK

column* and The Sunday Star
gained 167, a total gain of 279
column* of advertising over the
corresponding month of October,
1909.

The Evening: Star.
Column*.

October, 1906 2,279
October, 1905 2,167

6ain> H2
The Sunday Star.

October, 1906 622
October, 1905.., 455

Gain, 167
The Evening and Sunday Star.

October, 1906 2,901
October, 1906 2,622

Gain, 279

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Departure of the President on

His Panama Trip.

TO RETURN NOVEMBER 27

Will Be Kept in Communication by
Wireless Telegraphy.

ISTHMIAN LABOB CONDITIONS

Certain Allegations Brought to the At-

tention of the Chief Executive
This Morning.

President Roosevelt leaves WA«h!
this afternoon on the Dolphin for Panama
and will not be In his offices again for
over two weeks. He departed from the
White House shortly after 3 o'clock, accom-
panied by Mrs. Roosevelt, who will go with
him on his long trip. With the exceptionof Assistant Secretary Latta there will be
no member of the White House staff with
the President. Surgeon General Rlxey of
the navy Is with him as medical attendant
and friend.
During the President's absence SecretaryLoeb will be In charge of Whltj House af-

fairs. and will transmit to the President
anything of extreme Importance that may-need consideration. It is not believed,though, that the trip of the President will
be Interrupted by any important national
matter demanding his attention. Butthere will be no difficulty In communicat-
ing with him. In addition to a good cableservice to the isthmus, arrangements havebeen made for the best wireless telegraphservice ever undertaken. The battleshipLouisiana, which the President will board
tomorrow morning at the mouth of the
river, will be equipped with the specialview of keeping In close touch with wire-less stations In this country, especially atKey West. The President Is expected toland on the Isthmus a week from today,and he will spend four iys there. Hewill arrive in Wauiimcrtrtn
There were few visitors today, the Presi-dent insisting on having sufficient time todispose of accumulated business and to geteverything in shape for his absence fromthe city.
Count Aokl, the Japanese ambassador,called at the White House to say goodbyeto President Roosevelt. The ambassadorsaid his visit <was entirely personal, andthe matter of the alleged discriminationagainst the Japanese at San Francisco was

not touched upon.
Labor on the Isthmus.

While on the isthmus President Roosevelt
will look Into the conditions affecting: the
employment of mechanics, information con-
cerning which has been furnished to him
toy President Gompers and Vice President
O'Connell of tfce American Federation of
Labor. The Federation is makintr w ».i
efforts to obtain a thorough compliancewitli the eight-hour law In the employmentof mechanics at work on the canal, and hasasked the co-operation of the President Inthis regard. Mr. O'Connell talked with thePresident this morning particularly aboutthe machinists, about 400 of whom are nowemployed at the isthmus. Their arrange-ment into classes is different from that in
vogue In the United States, which com-plicates matters considerably In the em-ployment of the men. It also is allegedthat the eight-hour law respecting this classOf labor is belnr vinlrtami I.».*a ^.f wm.u m. ICOIUCIURoosevelt was asked to take up, while onhis tour of investigation, this and variousother matters affecting the housing, trans-
portation, etc., of men arriving at theisthmus.

An Army Post Desired.
Mayor McNlnch of Charlotte, N. C.. was

a White House visitor, lie is in Washing-
ton trying to arouse the War Department
and government officials generally to th«
importance of establishing a large army
post at Charlotte. Although the War De-
partment is willing to give any aid It canin that direction, the matter rests withCongress, which makes the appropriation.Mayor McNinch says that the patriotismof the south is shown by the fact that
army posts are welcomed by the southernpeople and that thousands of southernboys enlist in the army. Many of these
are from the mountains of North Carolina,South Carolina and other states, and aredead shots.

REPUBLICAN MARGIN 50
RESULTS IN SOME CLOSE CON-

GRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

The latest returns indicate that the re-
publican majority in the next House will be
ou. me aouDt that was held yesterday re-
garding certain districts has been cleared
away. Representative Babcock was defeat-
ed and J. W. Murphy, democrat, was elected
in the third Wisconsin district.
In Indiana E. 8 Holllday, republican, de-

feated C. G. Bowers, democrat. In the Ken-
tucky tenth district John W. Langley, re-
publican, was elected.
Complete returns from the fourteenth

Pennsylvania district show that Represent-
ative Mlel E. Wiley, republican, was de-
feated for re-election by Qeorge W. Kipp,
aemocrai ana Lincoln republican, by 747
majority.
The republicans get but four districts inMissouri, those of St. Louis and KansasCity. In the third district J. W. Alexander,democrat, defeated Frank B. Kepper, andH. 8. Cauifleld, republican, defeated GeorgeNeville, democrat. Thomas Hackney, demo-

crat, won In the fifteenth district.
In New Jersey Le Gage Pratt in the sixthand William Hughes In the eighth, bothdemocrats, were elected.
E. G. M. Cleland, republican, defeated J.R. Sherwood in the ninth district of Ohio.
Representative Deemer (rep.) In the flf-tenth Pennsylvania district was defeated byWilliam B. Wilson (dem.).
Representative Lacey (rep.), after beingelected eight times, was defeated by D. W.

Hamilton, democrat, in the sixth Iowa dis-
trict.

KANSAS NOW DOUBTFUL.
Official Count is Awaited on the Gov-

ernorship.
TOPEKA, Kan., November 8..At 11:30

o'clock this morning both republican! and
democrats were sti:l claiming the election
of their candidates for governor. At that
hour Chairman Crummer of the republican
central committee claimed the re-election
of Edward W. Hoch over William Harris,
democrat, by over 4,000.
Chairman Crummer baaed his claim upon

the returns from ail of the 105 counties
in me state gave nine, lie estimated Hocb's
election upon the returns to date by 1,429
votes. The nine miming counties gave
Hoch a plurality of 1,713 two years ago.
All the millsing counties an In the west-

ern part of the state. They are sparsely
settled and returns from them will be late.
Notwithstanding Chairman Crummer's

claim of a republican victory. Chairman
Ryan of the democratic state central com-
mlttee. was positive that Mr. Harris had
been elected. He said:
"Mr. Harris Is undoubtedly elected gov-

ernor of Kansas by 'J.000 plurality. I do not
care to give my figures by counties, butthe official returns will undoubtedly showthat my estimate r»r»r

our men watching the polls over the stateand do not propose to be counted out."W, A. Harris saki that the result was so
close that It would lake the official count
to decide It. Mr. Harris declared that he
believed his chances of election equallygood as those of Governor Ifoch.

HOW HEARST WAS CUT.
His Vote Compared With That of

Other Democratic Candidates.
With fifteen election districts missing,

Hearst's vote In Greater New York, com-
prising Manhattan and Bronx. Brooklyn,
Queens and Richmond, was 338.0E&. That
of Chanler. dem for Hnn^nQ»i
was 300.1MS. Hearst's pluraltty over
Hughes was 76.72H: Chanler's, 134.940.
Whfll^n rlttm fs*y -i-4-

>wi mail *» t MttLC,
polled 382,®7 votes; Jackson, dem., for at-
torney general, polled :WB.88t! votes.
Glynn, dem.. for controller, polled JK!2.16'{
votes, and Ii&user, dem., for treasurer,
303.236 votes.
The tables follow:
GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

lien rat Bruce ("h«nler
Boroog'i. (Dem.l. (Rep.). (Dem.>.Manhattan and Bronx... 197.Mo lls.H&o 2iKi.7H:<

Brooklyn 1J1.027 SI).244 125.060
Sueens 22 22) 1) 207 Sri.fiMichmond 7,310 5,947 7.797
Totnl*.... 338,088 22.1.248 :H>0.188
Hramt's plurality, 78.720. Clicnler'a plurality.134.940.
Fifteen el«-etlon district* missing.

SECRETARY OF STATE AND ATTORNEY CEX-
ERAL,

Wbaien. Jackson.
Borough. (F)om.). (Dem.).

Manhattan and Broux 206.125 203.622
Brooklyn 125.462 126.686

Queens 23.100 2:1.763
Richmond 7.840 7,815

Totals 362.617 366.886
Whalen'g plurality, *139,017. Jackson's plurality.

tl46,446.
Fifteen election districts missing. tTwenty three

election districts missing.
CONTROLLER AND TREASIRER.

tllynn. Ilmiser.
Borough. (l)ein.). (Den.)

Manhattan and Bronx 205.655 200.032
Brooklyn 125690 125.833
Queens 22.945 23,497
Richmond .1 7,873 7.874

Totals 362.163 363.236
"tilynn's plurality. *141.402. llauser's plurality,
1142.399.

Nineteen election districts missing, tEighteen
election districts missing.

CHIEF MOORE CRITICISED.

The President Displeased With His
Transfer of Cooper.

President Roosevelt lias" directed that a

reprimand be administered to Willis L.
Moore, chief of the weather bureau, for his
.action In the case of B. G. Cooper, a print-
'er In his office who had been expelled from
the Typograpnicai tnion iui uui p.ij in»

strike assessments. Mr. Moore, it is alleged,
urged Cooper on two occasions to pay his
assessments, but the latter refused, and he
was expelled from the union. Following
this Cooper was transferred to New Or-
leans, and he claimed that this action on

the part of Mr. Moore was intended as a

punishment for him for not complying with
the demandB of the Typographical Union.
The matter was referred to the civil serv-

ice commission, which, without reporting
on the question of whether or not Cooper's
transfer was intended as a punishment,
held that' Mr. Moore's action in urging the

payment of the strike assessments was Im-

proper. Under the circumstances the com-

mission expressed the opinion that Cooper's
transfer would not be for the good of the
service, as this would give the impression
that it was intended as a punishment.
Cooper, accordingly, will be reinstated in

bis former position in the weather bureau
in this city, and the reprimand to Mr.
Moore will, at the direction of the Presi-

he administered by the Secretary of
Agriculture.
At the Department of Agriculture It was

said that nothing: was known about the
case there, aside from what had already
been printed. The Secretary is out of town
and will not be back till the end of this
week or the first of next. If the President
has any communication to make it is said
that It will be made direct to Secretary
Wilson, and he will deal with it as he is
directed.

CONSTANT FRICTION.

Russia and Japaa Still Have Their
Troubles.

ST. PETERSBURG, November 8..Ac-
cording to advices received here from Vlad-
ivostok there is a constant friction between
the Russians and Japanese in Manchuria.
The Japanese, according to the newspapers
of Vladivostok, are continually pressing
northward in Manchuria, with the apparent
Intention of establishing themselves in the
hinterland of Vladivostok, where their
presence would constitute a serious menace

to the fortress in the event of the possible
resumption of hostilities. The charge that
the Japanese are fortifying the island of
Saghalin, in violation of the terms of the
treaty of Portsmouth, is reiterated by the
Ussurzhlsn.

Wants Extradition Treaties.
ST. PETERSBURG, November 8.The

Russian government, through the foreign
office, has opened negotiations wltu other
governments with the view of concluding
supplementary extradition treaties, cover-

ing fugitives accused of ».ie preparation or

appropriation of explosives for use in the
manufacture of bombs, several govern-
ments having refused to deliver up such of-
fenders on the grounds that their offenses
were political. The action of tne Russian
government is based on the law of Feb-
ruary S2, subjecting such offenses to the
regular criminal procedure.

Mutineers Sentenced.
ODEESA, November 8..The court-martial

which has been trying the agitators in-
dicted for instigating a revolt of the gar-
rison of Odessa today sentenced two of
them. Leade and Politsovsky, to be trans-
ported to Siberia and eight others to im-
prisonment at hard labor for from four to
eight years.

*

FATALLY STABBED WIFE.

Children Helpless to Protect Their
Mother From Father.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. November 8..
Walter Yerkes, a prominent resident of
Fulroer. Pa., near here, today stabbed and
probably fatally wounded his wife and then
committed suicide by shooting himself in
the head. Mrs. Yerkes received nine se-
vere stab wounds, a shoemaker's awl be-
tng the weapon used. The tragedy was
witnessed by several children of the cou-
ple, who were powerless to assiat their
mother. Mrs. Yerkes was attending to
her household duties when she was at-
tacked by her husband. It is believed
Terkes suddenly became mentally derangedthrough llineae.

Weather.

Partly cloudy and wanner

tonight; tomorrow showers.

IHMILEH NOW LEADS
WITH GOOD CHANCES

how Democratic State Ticket
Carried Greater City, j

MAY ELECT FULL TICKET

TToa a finKtfonfi'al

the Republican Candidate.

RETURNS ARE EXTREMELY SLOW

TMchf CnuntfAft Am RH11 tn Ha H«iril

From and Some Envelopes Arc

Not Opened.

Hearst's weakness in Greater
New York was again demonstrated
today when almost complete re-
turns show that with the exception
of governor the democratic state
ticket carried the whole metropolis
by pluralities far in excess of his.
Hearst was further humiliated by
returns from 51 out of 61 counties,
which give Lewis Stuyvesant
Chanler an apparent lead over the
republican candidate. There are

eieht counties still to be heard
from, however.
NEW YORK, November 7..Almost com-

plete returns from the Greater New York
for state offices sho%- that atide from gov-
ernor the democratic state ticket carried
the greater city by pluralities of from 135,-
000 to 145,000. This would indicate that un-

less the republican candidates for offices
below governor ran ahead of Hughes above
the Bropx the full democratic state ticket,
except governor. may have l>een elected.
Returns from up-state counties are as yet
too Incomplete to warrant anything like an

accurate forecast.
Chanler in the Lead.

NEW YOHK, November 8..With nearly
complete returns from fifty-one of the *iji-
ty-one counties in the state. Lewis 8tuy-
vesant Chanler, the democratic anil Inde-
pendence League candidate for lieutenant
governor, has a lead over M. Unn Bruce,
the republican candidate, of 20.057. The
missing counties are Essex. Hamilton,
Herkimer. Niagara. Ontario. Orange, Ful-
ton, Monroe, Rockland and Yates. Esti-
mated returns trom Orange county give
Bruce a plurality of 2.706, and an estimate
from Monroe credits Bruce with a lead of
3,000 over Chanler. The»'j figures, de-
ducted from Chanler's whole plurality,
leaves him with a lead of 14 291. with eight
counties still to be heard from. The re-
turns are coming In extremely slow, and
the count on the remainder of the state
ticket is as far from being complete as is
me luutl lur ucuLcuniii guvtrnur. in many
instances the county clerks to whom the
returns of the county balloting is made
bave not yet opened the sealed envelopes in
which the official reports of voting are in-
closed. Some of these probably will not be
opened for several days, and the completeofficii vote will not be available until that
is done.

Murphy Wanted Hearst.
NEW YORK, November 8..Timothy L.

Woodruff, chairman of the republican
state committee, was at headquarters to-
day. He said he was not in a position to
make any statement and would make no
claims or concessions.
The count In Queen* county 1h under In-

vestigation by the office of the state at-
torney general. The reason for It Is un-
known.
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany

Hall, was asked if he was satisfied with
the result of the election. "I am not." he
replied. "I wanted the head of the ticket
elected."
"Are you satisfied with Tammany's

work?" he was asked.
"Yes. we did our part.all we could

do." he replied.
When asked what the occasion was for

Chairman Conner*' call for a meeting: of
the democratic state committee, Mr. Mur-
phy said: "The up-state count is >ery
close, and the meeting: will be for the
ournose of aruardine the interests of the
democratic state ticket."

SPEAKER CANNON'S SUCCESS.

Majority 1,000 Greater Than Four
Years Ago.

J. White Buabey. private secretary to

Speaker Cannon, received the following tel-
egram from the Speaker yesterday an-

nouncing his re-election.
"My majority Is at least 1,000 greater than

four years ago."
Although there was never any doubt of

Mr. Cannon's re-election, he Is probably
much gratified at the evidence of failtli in
his purposes and approval of his work, evi-
denced by the gain in his plurality.
Mr. Cannon is popular with both repub-

licans and democrats in his district. There
were three candidates this year.Taylor,
democratic; Walker, socialist, and the
Speaker. Walker was indorsed by the labor
bodies of the state, but his campaign did
not carry very far. Evidence of the esteem
in which Mr. Cannon is held out there at
home Is afforded by the fact that the lead-
ing democrats In his district some time ago
made a careful Inquiry to determine whether
Walker the socialist, was making any head-
way, the Idea being to throw the demo-
cratic vote to Cannon if necessity arose.
"We don't want Danville known as the

Dn taranri r> t IllQ TUAOt " aafsi t Via /lamAArnta
A OIC1DU4I wt mc " vol., oniu mv uciiiuv.1 am

of Danville. .

MacFADYEN FAILURE.

Liabilities Will Beach Nearly $8,-
000,000.

LONDON, November 8..At a meeting of
the creditors of the firm of MacKadyen &
Co., bankers, the London house of Arbuth-
not & Co., bankers, of Madras, the chair-
man announced that the liabilities in Lon-
don amounted to $2,<Ci0.<X)0, and that the as-
sets roughly totaled' $100,000. The Indian
liabilities, the chairman added, exceeded
>5,000,000.
The Arm of MttcFadyen & Co. suspended

payment October 20, and on the same day
the head of the house. P. MaeFndyen, [
threw himself under a train in a tunnel,
half a mile away from hi* place of busi-
ness, an hour after posting the notice of
the failure on the door of the bank.


